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“In today’s world it is easier than ever to slide down the road that leads to
destruction. We want to show our youth that doing the right thing takes
constant work. It is an everyday battle with one’s self to make decisions
that a lot of times contradict what is seen to be as cool amongst your
peers. We look to change that perception.”

OUR MISSION
We work to build a solid groundwork for our youth to start living healthy,
purposeful lives; to eliminate some of the temptation that are haunting and
infecting them on a daily basis, including driving out the negative
characteristics that lead to growing up and falling into the traps of violence,
drug abuse, academic failure, sexual activity, and premature parenthood.

CHARACTER PILLARS
• Respect
• Effort
• Attitude
• Leadership
• Commitment
• Honesty
• Smart Decision Making
• Pride & Humility
• Communication

HOW WE DO IT
EXPERIENTIAL PROGRAMS
Our two-pronged approach to reaching at need students includes
specialized courses and events for building their minds and bodies
SCHOOL-BASED
EDUCATION
CURRICULUM

TEAM-BUILDING
SPORTS CAMPS

COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

Our leaders are the primary teachers in both areas - leading a multi-week course in schools
addressing our areas of focus, and hands-on instructors at conventional sports camps that
stress the same standards of living through sport.

HOW WE DO IT
Long-term National expansion through short-term
regional development:
With an initial 3-year focus, GWAP looks to create a footprint in
our existing communities by creating pilot programs that can
then be replicated in localities throughout the US.
YEAR 1
HOUSTON, TX

YEAR 2
DFW, TX

YEAR 3
FRESNO, CA

ANTICIPATED COSTS
EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS

SPORTS
CAMPS

COMMUNITY
INVOLVEMENT

• Travel
• Branded Collateral
• Printing/Handouts
• Scholarship Fund

• Travel & Lodging (Coaches)
• Meals
• Insurance/Security
• Shirts
• Marketing & Promotion
• Equipment
• Photography
• Take Homes

• Travel
• Media Relations
• Photographer
• Videographer
• TBD Based on Project

3-YEAR OUTLOOK
YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

Jan-May 2018
Execute Program Plan (St.Vincent/
Kipp)
Work on Summer Sports Camp

Jan-May 2019
New Dallas School (Irving)
Touch base with previous school
programs
Spring camp for (Houston)
Work on Summer camp

Jan-May 2020
Executing Program (Fresno)
Spring Camp for (HEB)
Work on Summer camp
Touching base with previous
programs locations

June-July 2019
Irving Summer camp

Jun-July 2020
Fresno Sports Camp

Aug-Dec 2019
New Fresno School Program
Work on Spring camp

Aug-Dec 2020
New Houston School Program
Touch base with previous
program locations
Work on Spring camp

Jun-July 2018
Houston Sports camps
HEB Sports Camp
Aug-Dec 2018
Executing Program (HEB)
Work on Spring Camp
Touching base with previous
program locations

OUR BOARD

KENNETH FARROW
Kenneth Farrow, currently a member of the Los
Angeles Chargers and University of Houston Alum,
received his bachelors in Sociology in 2015 and is
currently working towards getting his education
degree and certifications to one day coach at the
high school level. With 5 younger siblings naturally
a passion has been in place for making sure the
youth have a great example to look up to. With tons
of community service in the city of Houston
throughout his college career he wanted to make
sure that continued. With the help of like-minded
people and close friends like Don Povia and
Trayveon Greenberry, he has been able to create the
Grind With A Purpose Foundation that looks to help
the youth and give back to the communities.

TRAYVEON GREENBERRY
Trayveon Greenberry is a youth activist who has
devoted hisself to inspire kids to live healthy
purposeful lives. Greenberry received an athletic
scholarship to attend Navarro College (2013-2015)
where he received an Associates degree and is now
working towards his Bachelor of Business
Administration (BBA) degree in Finance at the
University of Houston Downtown. In his adolescent
years Greenberry spent most of his free time
volunteering/mentoring younger kids at the West
Fresno Boys&Girls Club.

DON POVIA
Don Povia is recognized as a trailblazer and influencer in the sports
digital space for his work to bridge the gap between traditional media
and the social web. He created the first-of-its-kind new media sports
conference series and community, and has worked with public
relations and digital agencies to help develop and implement strategies
for sports and lifestyle brands both on a national and global scale. In
2014 Don co-founded Transition Sports and Entertainment. Transition
is a strategic agency that works with athletes, entertainers and brands,
taking a digital-first approach to up-level their visibility beyond their
primary market. Additionally, he serves as Director of Sports and
Entertainment for VICE Media’s digital company, Carrot Creative. At
Carrot, he oversees New York Yankees (creative, digital) and NASCAR
(social) account teams, and consults on VICE Sports content and
expansion.
Don earned a Masters of Arts degree in Political Management from The
George Washington University’s Graduate School of Political
Management. He holds a Bachelor’s of Arts interdisciplinary degree in
Political Science and History from Monmouth University, with a Minor
in Policy Studies. He played football for Monmouth, and served as
student liaison on the University’s Athletic Advisory Board.

CONTACT
Kenneth Farrow
gwap@grindwithapurpose.org
817-896-8503

THANK YOU.

